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« ROMANCE.

U)ee formal logic tod a dealt® to tell the truth. 
Heathenism teaches nothing if it does 
not beach fatalism, and if it dooa not go so 
•et# ipsadeitiiialion, it is beosnse its no
tions of a future life are a confused heap 
of nonsense. Christianity teaches those 
who imbibe its principles and its spirit to 
be tolerant, charitable and just, to be 
faithful in the discharge of duties both 
public and private, to 1» a good citizen, 
to accord to others their rights, and to 
take nothing that is not one’s due, and to 
obey God, the Father and preserver of us 
oU* Yan Phon Lee says thé distinctions 
between Christianity and its professors, 
between true Christians and hypocrites, 
illustrates the saying of Confucious that 
“it.hi impossible to carve on rotten tim
ber,” and Christianity is not responsible 
for the conduct of rotten men. He is not 
down on all ministers because some be
tray, their trusts. He does not hold 
yhristwmty responsible for California leg
islation. He does not confound Chris
tians with cowardly mobs organized for 
affsen and murder. Yan Phou Lee recog
nises Christianity as individual and not 
national, and so he does not hold it re
sponsible for any wickedness a nation call
ing itself Christian may commit. Had

u Keatben may not be wiser than the

>AD A SOI medium af e wawa or talk, as pigeon Eng
lish is employed advantageously in 
versing wish the Chinese, A story is re-, 
la tod of an Indian prisoner who, while sit 
route, to the penitentiary at Portland, 

the meat, vegetables, 
pickles and dessert offered for dinner, in 
a washboal, mixed the whole up with hie 
hands, and called the keeper, in the 
height of hie employment, “I high mucka- 
muek,” from which came the expression 
“high muckamuck,” now in use.

This information bring to mind the 
uent orator ‘who exclaimed, 

Washington at the battle of 
Waterloo shouted, ‘A boss 1 A hose ! My 
kingdom for a hose !’ A hose was brought 
him bv Frank Marion, with which he 
drove the British off the held and gained 
the independence of South Carolina !” Or 
another, who, with equal eloquence, said* 
‘•For, gentlemen ef the juiy, was not 
Moses, the strongest of men, struck dead 
by a thunderbolt from the hand of Sam
son, (he Philistine, for killing an Egyp-" 
turn at the foot of the pyramid of Cyrus, 
king of Athens ?”—Oregonian.
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common on this side of the Atlantic. And 
one of the,worst features about the mat
ter is, that though the community is hor
rified at the time of the occurrence of 
each, it apparently relapses into apathe
tic resignation, and ineffectual steps are 
taken towards remedying the evil. The 
extension of the railroad system of the 
United.States ,andi Canada is one of the 
most remarkable features of modern his
tory, but it musfc be borne in mind that 
tiie greater portion of the mileage con
structed was laid down at the cheapest 
figure possible^ In a country where 
wood is the cheapest available material, it 
was inevitable’that it should enter very 
largely into the, construction of bridges, 
trestles, culverts and other devices 
ployed, instead pf a solid road bed. Road 
boas themselves çver many thousands of 
miles have been joade so flimsily that a 
heavy rain almost certainly in
volves washout*^ To this cheap con
struction are undoubtedly attributable 
many of the lamentable accidents which 
have taken place of recent years. It is 
becoming imperatively necessary that some 
more efficient system of supervision and

«V. , - .JUP -------- - ièèiiNidâdà iho«i$3x) established in the in-
Chmesevi -If there was more Christianity- terests of the tAveling publia. The gen- 
irawod into politics and the judiciary,;'in- eral public is itself largely to blame that 

cipal, the legislative arid êhe such has not been already established. If 
ex*stive government of the United a battle were to débur in which two hun- 
Stotes, he feels sure the country would be hundred persons were killed and as many 
better in every way. Christian men seem more wounded," the whole civilized world 

last hope of the republic. The would ring for months with its details, 
highest appeal that can be made to it is to But if it is onlya railway disaster, such 
the,Christian sentiment of the nation. ( as that at Chatesworth recently, involving 
The Americans lay much stress upon the the saine loss, in a manner far more hide- 
duty of parents towards their children, ous and revolting than death by the bul- 
wkUe the Chinese' insist on the duties of let or the bayonfct, ' people are horrified 
children towards their parents. Both re for scarce nine days and then it is laid 
present but one side of the problem, aside with the hqpe that so dreadful an 
Christianity restores harmony in this re- occurrence wiU not be repeated, or that if 
spoct. Neither foolish parents norun- it is, some other persons than ourselves 
dutiful children are the products of Chris- will get smashed and ground to fragments, 
tianity. It is diffieult to tell what a hea- But it will be repeats we may rest assur- 
then rears or what he believes. It is, no ed of that, and will- continue to be re- 
dunbti some consolation to know that he posted just so long as th0sonstructiou of 
believes someting. Htf Is so far better off railroads remains as it is afcpresent. We 
than the atheist; and there are really do not imply that the strictest vigilance 
some good men among the heathens, men can altogether prevent accidents. * There 
who are jbst, reasonable, honest and are so many things to be considered, so 
faithful, hut such men are not made the infinite a variety of causes that may bring 
worse " by Christianity. “Christianity about a disaster that only an exceedingly 
meets,” says this Chinese, “my spiritual foolish optimist would dare to say that 
needs. I accept its truth, I believe its human care and foresight are capable of 
teaching, and look* forward to a blessed eliminating altogether tite dang 
immortality in the,life to come. Do you, veling by. rail But it is a question of de- 
thtfrefore, wonder why 1 am a Christian ?” gree. If we can diminish the risk one-

' half, or one-third, or in any proportion 
whatever, an inestimable benefit is con
ferred upon travellers. It is 
saying that if a railway accident 
on a French road, somebody must swing 
for it— -an "exaggerated way of expressing 
the verjr greatekre and 'supervision exer
cised in that country over the safety of 
the traveling public. It /is " ‘ *
railway accidents are rare' iii France. An 
examination into thé different ways in 
whibh accidents befeuv would form a sound 
basis iipdn which reform might be built, 
and there is little doubt if this were done 
that a great majority of accidents would 
be found to be easily within th 
human prevention. There are, we Haye 
said, innumerable causes that may wreck 
a train. It. may go through a defective 
bridge or trestle, it" may become derailed 
in timing à too sharp curve, or from a 
rail being broken by a previous train 
or from a rail snapping through excessive 
frost, or twisting under high temperature 
if the rails have been laid with their ends 
t&o close, obstructions may fair upon the 
track, such as boulders of rock and trees, 
or an axle or wheel imperfectly made may 
break; and there‘is the whole chapter 
of accidents that may occur from the 
mistakes and carelessness of train dis
patchers, switchmen, engin 
other Employés connected with a road. 
All these and many more may con
tribute to bring about disasters, leaving 
out of account altogether the accidents, 
that may be caused by the deliberate de
signs of train wreckers. But it £b appar
ent that with all this multitude of causes, 

ery large proportion of the great disas
ters occur in connection with bridges and 
treaties. Instance the Tay disaster, the 
Ashtabula, White Mountain and Çhatee- 
worth disasters. Here there is a great 
field in which the proportion of accidents 
’could bè reduced. The Chatesworth ho~r- 
rdr could not have occurred had the t 
tie been of iron instead of wood. Ip the 
case of the Tay bridge. it caipe but ip the 
investigation afterwards held, that the 
iron work had been scam 
rascally manner* that the bridge was fre
quently felt to sway violently as a train 
passed over it, yet the company suppress
ed the matter, and the public were Wept 
in ignorance of the death-trap, until 

Mack, wild night sobres of wretched 
people went plunging down to their fate 
Wto thé rtoetr tjdolk A$ .this might have 
been prevented by competent inspection 
and supervision. - Dangers from derailing 
are of course difficult to obviate, yet rouch 
may be done in that direction. Too sharp 
curves might be prohibited, Different 
roads, according to the excellence of their 
construction; adopt different limita of 
curvature. OUT dwii K & N.'R., *e be
lieve, is in this respect an admirably built 
road. Oh many private rôàds, however, 
in this country and thtfUnitfed States, the 
curvatures are beyond question danger
ous. The action of . the frost is a very 
difficult thftig-fcô guard agbitist, but the 
warping of rails hÿ eipattsién under heat 
is easily preventable by thé adoption of 
proper fish plates. A standard might be 
fixed to which all roads should be : com
pelled to adhere. The prevention of ob
structions, fifing across the track is only 
a question of clearing the roads away on 
each side to a'sufficient distance and pay
ing attention to the building of the sides of 
cuts. As long s* trams are dispatched,and1 
switched and ran by human beings and 
not by machines, suppose accidents 
will occurnn prpportioti to miman liability 
to err. But even Ifère a great deal can 
be done to make the liability to err, 
among railroad men, much less than 
among the average of mankind, Only 
men of superior intelligence should fill a 
situation on a railroad, 
performance of which 
pendent. Absolute sobriety, indeed 
teetptalism ought to be inaiated i^Mxn. It 
Uiaÿ seem hard to deprive men of the 
pleasures of moderate indulgence, but 
positions of such immense responsibility 
as railroadmen fill are exceptional and 
demand. exception*! habits. The extent 
to which the travelling fraternity appre
ciate this feature among railroad employés 
is shown by^Mtne x*f the best Americon 
/roads giving a prominent place in their 
advertisements Ur the absolute teetotal- 
ism. <of their men. Another serious mat
ter that occasions not a few accidents is

con-
lamoanadia* sews.Hows Prortlrta, Career war Endea os Ac 

count of Woman’s Whim.

__ A, Columbia, S. 0., dispatch to the New 
York Times gives details of the sensation 
caused in Sumter county by the discovery 
that CoL William J. Reynolds, one of the 
wealthiest fanners in thé state, who died 
last month, bequeathed the bulk of his 
fortune, estimated at about $800,000 to a 
negro woman, who was formerly bin slave, 
and with whom he lived for many years, 
and to her children, of whom he is the 
father. The story of Col. Reynold’s fife is 
an interesting one. He was bom in Sum
ter county, in 1806._ of honest, industrious 
arid frugal parents. After receiving a good 
common school education, he began life 
as a planter. Fortune favored him from 
the outset, and everything that he touch
ed seemed to turn to gold. Possessing a 
genial disposition, he was ene of the most 
popular young men of this district. Fifty 
years ago he became enamored of one of 
the most gifted young ladies of the 
ty and sought her hand in
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ltPr«*>nt =*11*forth __ 
2? f0an? ,when it >» once grin- 

od to he onlyone of the mein» to wine re- 
motor end. The natural flight, of the hu- 
„ . not from pleasure to pleas-
n™ but from hope to hope.

Cheerfulnees is the bright weather of the 
. cheerful conversation 

should-be the rule at the table. It is a 
bJT . f S**1 breeding for one member of thefattlu to sit down to the table and 
•üentiy read the daily paper.
^Thtoking that one is thinking is not 

“ to hold .bought as 
* TN* till it u measured, weighed, and put 
ro^propM- relation to the subject under
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the27th June Mrs. Janette Greville 

of Montreal, eloped with . man 
Louis Brenout. The misguided

°f age and the mother 
of ten children, was traced bv u band to Detroit, where X ts, found 
living with Brenout as man and wife 
Brenout fled on Greville’. appearance 
accompanied bj two officers, and ht for 

hun>c with himA oespatch from Three Rivers 
mat the

issrir*
into the harbor of his native city as a 
the American ïngate CBeaâpèâke alter a 
a hard-fought engagement. There are 
some «tülbvum among us who remember 
that eventful Sunday. The congregations 
were rust coming out from their 
churches when the signal staff < 
sdel informed them that a British man-of- 
war was coming into port witlyin Ameri
can prize in tow, and they teffua what a 
rush there was made for the/wlmrvfe and 
adjacent buildings to get i sight of the 
spectacle. Rumour soon told of the chal
lenge from the Shannor/ to the Cheaa- 
peake, of the short but bloody engage
ment, and that on h6ard of the Cffieaa- 
peake, as she was comlmr up the 
lay thb dead bodieVofner Captai

hre

room for eritunsm of hixAnancial integri- 
ty- He has had his reward. He â again 
a director of the Horthem Pacific railway, 
which owes so much te his goniua. Th* 
-ama ofHenry ViUard.» a cherished one 
«mtheBwttevand hi»' nyd rêe is ai 
warmly welcomed as his sudden downfall 
war deeply mouiasd. ■'
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tion against Martin, ex-M. P. p fnr 
Rimouski, has been dropped, and he will

ÏÏSrimr M p * Ab:°f er of Ma5'ur

m5rofMihepQutehe’vr.re 
SjSS.bKST' Ureport*dto 1)6

A eooi) SHOWING.

The directors of tffie Northern Pacific 
railroa^ met ajj New Yerk pn Wednesday, 
to complete preparations tor the annual 
eiertifft t* be held.cas t8e following day. 
It turns out in advance of the election 
that the oM Nortkem Pacific party hold 
much more than-half the company’» 
.took. Thev are.’inclined, however, to 

stion.to the Oregon Nari- 
„ 1 Transcootipentll, Union-
Pscifio and Wisconsin Central oosspaniea 
St?.1*®0*” Wkywu ending June 30, 
1887, was approved % the board of direc
tors, and wül ahmi the grosa earnings to 
be $13,78»,448, an increase of $lV0M.92I 
over the previous year. Operating ex-.

166ino«b* iaeomei, |4Ï4,386; increase, 
$201,698; fixed charges;’: : $6,026,088; in- 

>• «ijrplua for
«I.'-’ tMt^ a^Ls Æ^pÎ^t 

will be needed to meet the growing busi
ness of the rewL «-tii ;v;:. Mm

harbor.
w-suit at first was looked upon witfi 

than passing favor, and he had good 
to believe that his love was reciprocated. 
After a while, however, the lady,, influ
enced by her mother, rejected him. But 
the ardent young lover wotdd not take 
“No” for a final answer. He determined 
to make himself more worthy of the ob
ject of his affection and to try again. Tak
ing a leading part in all matters of public 
welfare, he was elected to represent his 
district in the State Legislature, which in 
those days was composed of the wealth, 
talent and chivalry of the proud Palmetto 
State. Hè at once made a record for him
self, and ere the close of the first term he 
was recognized as one of the leaders of 
th e-house. Returning home elated by his 
success in the councils of his Stat% he re
newed his suit for the hand of the ladyrof 
his choice, arid was again repulsed. After 
being re-elected the second and third time 
to the General Assembly he again wooed 
the fair one to whom his he^xt had 
remained loyal. This time success seemed 
to crown his efforts. The parents with
drew their opposition to his suit and the 
lady finally accepted him. The nuptial 
day was appointed, the wedding garments 
were ordered, the presents purchased, 
Ahd every preparation was made for the 
event. One day, however, all his fond 
hopes were rudely dispelled by the recep
tion of a formal note from bus affianced 
bride notifying him that in obedience to 
the wishes of her mother she had rejon- 
sidered her acceptance of his hand and 
fortune and that she could never under 
any circumstances become his wife.

THè blow was a heavy one for young 
Reynolds and it changed the entire course 
of his life. At first he was plunged into 
the depths of despair. His grief seemed 
to be greater than he could bear. He neg
lected his business and he wandered list
lessly over his plantations, seemingly ob
livious to everything around him, and 
caring not whether he lived or died.. He 
soon, however, became reconciled to his 
fate, and finally found consolation from a 
comely negro woman who was one of his. 
slaves. He lived with her to th*» end, a 
social out cast, utterly indifferent alike to 
public opinion or the earnest entreaties of 
his relatives. He continued to cultivate 
his extensive lands and to accumulate 
money in valuable real estate, and at ^he 
time of his death he was generally regard
ed; as the wealthiest farmer in the state. 
Ha raised a large family of mulatto child
ren, and provided well for each of them. 
Several of these children have received a 
liberal education, and are now engaged as 
teachers in the public schools of the 
State.

Two or three hours before his death 
Col. Reynolds drew his wiU with his own 
hand, and bequeathed almost his entire 
fortune to his negro concubine and mulat
to? children. This will Col. Reynold’s sis
ter and other relatives will endeavor to in
validate and set aside, but eminent law
yers who have looked into the matter give 
it as their opinion that the instrument is 
légal in every particular and that the in
dignant relatives must swallow their bit
ter disappointment.

A HAPPY LITTLE WIFE.

Left by her Husband She follows and Over
takes Him—A Tender, Touching Scene, and 

What Came of 1L

His rence and of evety one of hîs officer», 
while on board 6f the Shannon Capta»*»
Broke was lying Beverly wounded, his 
next officer killed, and that the common* 
of the victor had devolved upon the young 
lieutenant, who was then giving his or
ders tm the quarter deck of the Shannon.
The story is told in all our histeries, and 
the boys and girls of our public schools 
are familiar with it, as of an event far
back in the history of the century. But I aware it is a bold departure from 
some bright boy or girl, more inquisitive beaten path for me to introduce as
or perhaps more interested than their fel- central figure in-a California mining
lows, might turn to the teacher and ask “«teb a man who was neither a gambler 
the same question which Pharaoh put to **or rood agent, a minister’s son gone wild, 
Joseph—and quite as dubiously—“that OT a general utility, life-long desperado 
young lieutenant who stood on the quar- posturing in saintly robes, 
tor-deck of the Shannon on that bright . Mut iny friend traveled with no creden- 
Sunday—is he still alive ?” We can tmls of his nature; he was simply a ti ue- 

fch? fceaoher cannot. Xei? he hearted Amerioan lad, such as the mines 
ustill alive although born ninety-seven fairly iwarme*with, though their praises 
years ago m Halifax dockyard of whiei| f*? seldom sung; one who brought with 
his father was the Royal cqaipaissioner, a good supply of old-fashioned home 
and the annals of the navy tell us that hé principle lond keptithein bright .anil un 
£ n£WT>Sir Provo WiUiain Parry Wallis*. by constant service, finding use
G. C. B., senior admiral of the British f°r thé* seven days in the week,,. 
fleet, and sole survivor of the brilliant . Ï am reminded here that one peculiar- 
naval engagement which took place off 1 ty °* °«r “glorious climate,” affectinff 
Boston harbor in the good year 1813.” nearly all of the early pioneers, has some- 
Our admiral, for we called him so, as he how escaped general notice or comment; 
is a Nova Scotian to his very backbone, for if some of the leading chroniclers of 
now lives near the pretty village of Hun- Mining camp incidents have not erred, 
tington, on the counties of Hampshire and the intelligent Americans who, in the 
Sussex in the South of England, about owned and worked our mines,
fifteen miles from the coast. A friend framed our mining laws, and exercised à 
called to see him the other day, and de- controlling influence in all our affairs, 
scribes his visit in a very readable article <iuite forgot their mother tongue, the mo- 
which appears in the London World of ment they donned rubber boots and 
the 12th July. The article is too long to ghirts> and became the owners of pick, 
be inserted in full, but we give a few ex- «hovel and pan; for thereafter they did all 
tracts below which we think ought to in- their talking, as well as most of their 
terest all Nova Scotians. thinking, in the peculiar dialect which is

ing could be finer,” says the Doy- still heard in the Liverpool and London 
British fleet, “than the engage- prison docks, and which the few escaping 

ment < f the little Cleopatra with the great Australian convicts who reached u-.fr 
Ville de Milan, fought between Bermuda shores about that time must have inocti- 
aud the West Indies in February, 1806, kted them with. It is confronting, liow- 
four months after I joined the navy, and ev«r te know that this sad infliction was 
ten months before Trafalgar. I soon got only transitory, for on listening now to 

my midshipman fight, and was to these same men, who are occupying pro- 
proud as the rest of them at our not haul- minent positions in every State our Union, 
ing down our flag after all, and leaving no trace of that strange malady can be 
the Frenchmen to do it for us. The detected in their speech.—From Septem- 
mauoouvres lasted two hours, and we her Overland. 
were only beaten by sheer superiority 6f 
size and numbers. We were, however, 
not long prisoners, for the Cleopatra' was 
jkHin retaken by the Leander, Captain 
Tafbot, and we changed places with our 
captors. “Yes,” adds Sir Provo, with a
sigh, “those were days when we were sail- from the “Universal Remster”
ors and not stokers. Then our English °f 188?, issued by the rommitte of “Lloyd’s 
tars were a match for the whole - world. I*e£Î*ter°f British and Foreign Shipping, ‘ ‘ 
As I never commanded either a steamer t’hAfc Croat Britain has ti guns capable °f 
or an ironclad, lean hardly say how we Pe”et'rating 36 inches of unbacked iron, 
stand at present; but I confess 1 have my *^7 others which can penetrate 28 in- 
doubts. At any rate skilled seamanship fc*ie a*me metaL Italy has 20 gups
will not be the chief factor in the coming 2^°** can penetrate 33 inches of iron, 
contest. " The nonagenarian admiral goes France 14 guns which can pierce 27 inches, 
out into the cojridor and brings in his old an® v ot*ler? to penetrate 26 inches 
messmate George Sartorius’ admirable °f unbacked iron. Russia has 20 guns and 
picture of the hoisting of the Union Jack Spain 2 equal to the penetration of. £4 in- 
of the Shannon over the Star-Spangled °f iron, arid no other power baa any 
Banner of the Chesapeake, which he guito capable of an equivalent result. In 
shows you, as he tells you in simple lan- P™**1* «tords, of guns aMe to {lenetrate 24 
guage the tale of the 1st Jane, 1813. “It incîie*P^unbacked iron, France bas 28, 
was,” said he, “a time of disaster and . Rnreia 20, Spain 2 and Great Brit-
anxiety. We had been losing skips in all ain^r* regarding the speed of their
directions, when Captain Broke sent in we,J8hip^ we find the several powers stand 
his formal challenge to Captain Lawtttoce
by a fishing bret. The^Ateeribari TfelsSn ‘ Stipeof 90 knots and above: England 1, 
signified his acceptance of it by firing a ^^noe Spain 2, and oftierEn-
gun and hoisting a large flag bearing1 the “P®**1 nationa 4. Of 19 knot* speed Eng 
device “Free Trade and Sailors’Righto !” has 11 ships, France 10, Germariy S, 
Lawrence was sure of winning. A dinner » an^, °^er European nations 9.
was prepared for the prisoners; there was Qf >16-knot ships England has 6, France 7, 
a plentiful supply of handcufft on deck, Uormany 2, Italy 6, and other nations 6. 
and several merchant vessels came out to *Hp.remac3r **» however, seen in 17- 
witness our discomfiture. We put off knot snips, of which we have 26, mounting 
some six miles with three ensigns' flying, ~~ France 4, of 20 guhs; Italy 6, of 

Florence, Italy, has a very popular and she bore down upon us over the sea ^ and other nationa 4, of 19 guns, 
preacher in the person of Padre Agostina in gallant style. It was a death grapple. has 11 ships of 90 guns that can
de Montafeltro. Great crowds throng the They cheered and fired. We replied sim- ******16 knots, whereas France has 3 only, 
Duomo to hear his Lenten sermons. His ultaneously with our shot. Three broad- At 16 knots France beats us
health is so frail that he has to be carried sides only were delivered, and eleven Wlfc" W «hips of 214 guns, 
to and from the pulpit in a sedan chair. minutes saw the end of the fight. The two w,fc“<Vur 12 «hips of 126; and at 14 

The secretary of the Temperance Soci- vessels became entangled. Broke shouted France has 28 shins of 334 guns, 
ety in fokio, Mr. Y. Nakazawa, writes, for all who could to follow him, and when 16 ships of262 guns. ; Snm-
“Japan wishes to have Miss President the ships separated he signalled that he «WMFPg these figures, it appears that with 
Willard’s photograph. I pray you have was securely in possession. Every officer 14 knots we hare 80 ships of
her come to our country, I think that if in the Chesapeake down to the officiating <96 guns; France, 69 of 699 guns; Ger- 
the lady will give lectures in Tokio a deep chaplain was slain ; the courageous Law- 36 of MOgurs, and Italy, 41 of 201
feeling and a great movement upon the rence shot through the body, died four 8^5** V
people will be caused.” days afterwards in his cabin. Broke was -Ont at a total mercantile tonnage now

The English Baptist Mission in China is cut down and dangerously wounded by - Great Britain and her
to be congratulated on its method and treachery, and Watt, our first lieutenant, colontes own 10,639,136 The total steam 
success. Bv later accounts there are now was killed by a bullet from the foretop. morcantik tonnage of the world is 10,531,- 
in the singlodietrict of Tsing Chau Fu, It then came to pass, at the age of twenty ™* ^ fckis Great Britain and coion- 
Shantung, fifty-five churches, all self-sup- two, I took command of the Shannon, ie* no *®“ tiian 6,696,871, or nearly 
porting, ministered to by native pastors put my junior, Mr. Falkiner, in charge* of two*tfairda °* the whole.
pnd teachers, maintaining themselves en- the prize, placed their own fetters on the -----------7**------------
tirely, and not drawing any of their sup- wristy of our prisoners, and set sail for BURNING A FORTUNE.
port from the funds of the society. More Halifax. It was Sunday when we arrived ------
than 360 converts were baptized ltot year, there and everybody was in church. We 81xt I Thensaad PousdsDwtreyed with a Trunk 

According to the Constantinople cor- were concealed by a fog till close to tiie m
respondent of the ^ Standard, Sir Salar hai bor; the yards of b .th shi|* were The following is absolutely true, though 
Jung has bethrothed hiniself to the sec- manned, and the Brii 'isli flag It.-ated it sounds remarkably like fiction. In Net- 

daughter of Himh Pasha, a well edu- proudly over the American ensign. The tiugham there lived an old couple, Mr. 
i girl of eleven years, whose mother rumor of our .coming spread like wildfire: and Mrs. C-. Thev were exceeding!v rich 
distinguished leader of the Female the worshippers rushed down to the and exceedingly close. lately t^y both 

mancipation Movement. Sir Solar’s fu- quays, and among those who welcomed us died, arid the heirs hurried down to Not tore bnde andher two siatereand mother was ‘Sam SUck’ !,imself. ''--HalifaxHerald toh£StT^dtiS»wh^
though otherwise strict Mussulmans, all ----- ------ ♦------------ theZerly couple had been oXLto
mix freely m European society > LITTLE PEOPLE. leave behind them in their journey to a

During the past twenty years there has ' ------ better world, particulary the diWXa
aWayJ?mihe ‘4Whafc 18 an epistle?” asked a Sunday magpifleient collection the late MzTc- 

, sa^red °®co school teacher of her class. “The wife of had been known to posera. But, hunt «s
of song by hired quartettes, and a return an apostle,” replied a young hopeful. they would, nothing could they find. In

skuriug—with ’‘the* ’added “How old amyou, my-»*" ..Ganoid qJ, however,
rM^^tos of our la^er^day improvemento Kentleman of a “tot” who was celebrating *hsc«yered m s lumberroom an old trqnk,
^^fcions" the de^rtment^fcWh ™ h*****‘ four»” ™ the repty 1 found to b?
musiT Sowe mavbeli^e the “andl’m mighty glad of it; I was getting fuU ^ .duty old curl papers,andn»uUtiteteTLo^ttnaiq^ very tired of being teree all the tiK w^tttT ^'
is bound to go. And * every hynralmd , A 3-year-old-boy, who, afflicted probab- ^teïtolfbftuW^t
time book adopted by a church is a move- ]y by th® hot weather, had been cross and fa and burnt, and evm
meut in just this direction. fretful all day, was asked rather sharply by1 herself «merir^Sed the mnrl7. if.

“The éishoyof London carries hb t*- "other, “What’s the matter?^ #: 
total principles into practice with a thof-' want it to yiow, ” was the child’s prompt pieces with the note?of h«nS lï 

r- lU1> 8»titying te hi, reply.” L £
many friends m the two westernmost di- Flies were very troublesome in the di- curl papers, slowly through the action of 
oceae, says the Western Morning News, nmgroom of a seaside cottage, and a trap the hestuncuri itself, -and to her horror 

A society paper notes that, at a grand was set for them. It did its work well, and discovered that it was a £60 note I hSr 
garden party recently given in the the room seemed to be cleared of them, that £800 was saved but it is estimated 
fr^unds of Fulham Palace by Dr. and But when dinner was served they were as that nearly £36,000 have been destroyed 
Mrs. Temple, nothing stronger than lem- numerous as ever. The 3-year old explained HoweVer thodiamondsstiBremainedimd 
on^e was served to the guests, who in- their, appearance by saying: “Papa 1 tot a diligent search was instituted for these 
eluded some of the leading lights of soci- dey Were in dere long enof. ” lD the mean time Mrs. C junior *»
ety. To the astonishment of a few the ab- The childrm are getting more precocious “move from het;hqpbsnd’s gaze ttia an-

every day. On returning home from his pless^nt heap of cinders thto coristontiy 
office Colonel Yerger found his 10-year-old romirided him of his loss had called in the 
boy Tommy in the front yard playing mar- “4 ?f the local dayman, who had carted 
ties with a strange boy of about hi* own Ute* off witbout.delay. At length an oM 
age. “Billy,” said Tommy, “allow me to WfUriAo in the neighboring workhouse was 
introduce you to my father; you two gentler discovered, who had formerly lived with 
men ought to know each other. *.* the late Mr. and Mrs. C—, and on enquir-

A maiden of some ten years, living on her as to the diamonds, sheimmed-
Franklin street, Buffalo, say, the Courier *“72 “rt^hily; Mrs. Clime
of that city, helped herself to the last w- beautiful diamonds; but much good
ange on the plate at. luncheon recently ^hey were to her, for she sewed them,all 
4‘Why, my dear, that.isatdtish," remarked “P"» her old stays!” Over £60,060 is said 
her mother; “you should have waited to t® hav® been thus burnt and thrown sway 
see if mamma didn’t want it. ” “WMk that —Glasgow Herald. 
would be letting you be Selfish, wouldn’t! * 
it?” was the answer; “and, you see, you're 
older than I am, and will die first, and 
would have to explain in heaven why you 
were so selfish, but Pll-have loto of time to 
grow generous.”

AN ANECDOTE OF ADMIRAL LUCE.

What It was Which Tended lo Make Him a 
Thorugh Seaman. con

joint C. RJchberg, the attorney, was 
during 1864 and 1866 a midshipman under 
Admiral Luce on the flagships Macedoni
an and Santee of the North Atlantic 
Squadron, and he remembers some stories 
of the Admiral that jtre particularly ap
ropos at this time.

“I recall,” he said to a Tribune reporter 
yesterday, “one story that had particular 
bearing on his career as a naval officer. 
At the time I Served under him he was a 
commander in the navy, from which po
sition he has been very justly promoted 
since. He was and is probably one of the 
ablest seamen in the United States navy: 
and the circumstances by which he came 
to be such are what my \ story deals with 
particularly. It happened a number of 
years before tha war; fie was*hen a mid
shipman in tha- service. There was a party 
given, at which two old Commodores were 
invited, who had not been on speaking 
terms for a good while, and they 
seated next to each other, as it happened. 
Next to them sat Midshipman Luce, full 
of fun, like all midshipmen, and he utilized 
his time by pinning their coat-tails to
gether, They had on their naval dress 
uniforms with the long coat-tails, you 
understand, and it was no very difficult 
matter to fasten them 
cousrse af the dinner.

give to the mtmi
HERESY TO BRET HABTE.

n R . ONTARIO.

dork in the Grand Trunk offices, London 
and rendered insensible, concussion of the 
hram ensiling The doctor does not think 
the injuries will prove fatal. The assail- 
ant accused Francisco of being the cause
tLtrVP‘!!lng °f ap*U of »y»tors, and on 
the Tatter denying the charge the blow 
followed. Detectives are after the ag- 
gressor. 8

Widow Sheffield, of Delta, took sick 
Her daughter, Mrs. Manuels, went to 
care for her and died of heart disease • 
then Mi*. Manuel’s daughter went to her 
grandmother’s and the sad event bo alarm- 
ed her that she gave premature birth to a 
child; then the grandmother died and the 
triple sorrow was complete.

A commercial union meeting was held 
at Peterboro at which Wiman’s scheme 
whs unhesitatingly condemned. Messrs. 
Long, Taker, Carnegie, Stevenson, M. 
P., all prominent business men, took part 
in the discussion. The following resolu
tion was unanimously carried: “While 
firmly maintaining the right of Canada to 
frame her tariff to suit her own circum
stances, this meeting will gladly come to 
any agreement which, without abandon
ing that right, wo'ild promote closer com
mercial relations between the various 
parts of the British empire by discrimi
nating against foreign countries, but 
utterly repudiates any proposal to grant 
more favorable terms to a foreign nation 
than to the mother country or the sister 
colonies.”

the

THE KA18ER»B p^LTH.

It is very evident that the Emperor 
William i> ftofc reaching the end. A non-»

monuments of his greatness; His fainting 
fit on Thnradaytaàî Berime betokens thé 
physical decay of ,ope of the strongest 
constitutions evefr: granted to man, and 
may be taken as aiqrwridence of his possi
ble early démise. It Way watt bé-that the 
absence ef his guiding band .Jwill change 
the feoe of Europe. It is well kgpwn
that M» wiahea have always heee fSV In Governor Bartlett CaUfomia loaea 
ptooerkhat he denrea hi iloaing day» a good citizen. He had worked hie way 

*r®e fro*)1 warfare, that With up from the bottom of the ladder to the 
his expirmg bresth he can calmly sink to. highest position in the gift of the people, 
rest feeling that the great nation which he He was a gentleman of excellent traits of 
has consoUdated and made happy is at peaqe character, a lovable man, who was 
with aUth^Forld. This laudable desire esteemed even by those to whom he was 

créait to^he head and heart of the poUticaUy opposed. His funeral was in 
old war-horse knd we may well feeFas- keeping with hie long and useful life, 
sored thatar long asheTivesthe Tine of while his place in the busy life of Cali- 
poliiy which he has laid downfpr himself fornia’s commercial capital will not soon 
will be maintambd: B6t ^rhétt he has be tilled. He passea peacefully to rest,

And has entered upon the joys accorded 
to thosë who in this "mortal life have been 
faithful to their trust and have made good 
And true their high calling as Christian 
gentlemen.

era of tra-

twether during the 
Well, when- every 

one arose these two Commodores, as was 
very natural under the circumstances, 
started in opposite directions, and then 
came to an abrupt halt. Just how the af
fair ended that night I don’t know, but 
of course it was evident that 
was to blame for the trick, and an investi
gation was ordered. I suppose you can’t 
just see how all this affected Admiral 
Luce’s seamanship in after years, butlam 
coming to that. His agency in the matter 
was discovered, and he was tried and sus
pended from the navy for ten years. 
Ordinarily that would have meant absolute 
retirement, but Admiral Luce was too de
voted to the sea and he straightway en
tered the merchant marine, which at that 
time was just at its prime. It was the 
experience he gained during the ten years’ 
expulsion that made him one of the ablest 
seamen in the navy; it was that which 
gave him the experience and knowledge 
to write the first and best work on steam
ship and naval construction extant, a 
work which is a text book at the Annapol
is Naval Academy now, and has been for 
a great many years. It is odd how some 
thoughtless prank will sometimes in
fluence a person’s after life, isn’t it? That 
tying of the coat-tails together gave Ad
miral Luce’a great deal of experience he 
would probably not otherwise have gotten.

“He-re-entered the navy just about the 
commencement of the war of the Rebel
lion, when such men as he were most 
needed. He is a.fine seaman, a good of
ficer and a splendid disciplinarian. Chi
cago Tribune.

AT REST. grey
a common

“Nothi 
on of thesome one

does

passed away there: will come a ; change. 
The Lroa Chancellor will in all probabOi 
ty sneoeerfelly im$>rew his strong views 
upon the new emperor and a fiery Bou
langer would precipitate the issue. "Let 
us hope that,other arid i wiser counsels 
willprevaiL . . TW.-

of
be

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Truro, N.S., Guardian announces 

the death of Miss Minnie Archibald, at 
Conva, Trinidad, on the 9th August, of 
congestion of the brain, after a short and 
painful illness. Miss Archibald was con
nected with the Presbyterian mission at 
Trinidad. She was the daughter of Mr. 
Isaac Archibald, of Bible Hill, and niece 
of Sir A. G. Archibald, and was much be
loved by all who knew her.

NEW BBUNSWICK.
Considerable excitement has been cre

ated over - the news that the grammar 
school.building at Sheffield had been de
stroyed by fire, the work of sneak thieves, 
who have been plundering that locality 
lately. The same parties have also set 
fire to Upper Sheffield school house, which 
building, however, escaped serious damage.

THE DUKE’S REVENGE.

NAVAL STRENGTH OF THE WORLD.

What Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign 
Skipping. Shows.

A TERRIBLE CASUALTY.

The frightful accident on the Midland 
railway, as announced in our dispatches 
yesterday morning, Bhoeked -thb Whole 
community. Twenty-three lives were 
lost, and over sixty persons injured, some 
of whom will possibly die. What a' fear
ful sight it must have been to the excur
sionists, out for a happy holiday, to see 
.the coming traifi rushing wildly down on 
them and dashing into the cars where the 
many wore awaiting sudden death; none 
but those who have been participants in 
such a calamity or were witnesses, to it 
can imagine all the horrors of the sight. 
Over such a scene it is as well to draw a

AMERICAN PIRATES.

How can the action of the United States

arrested, without any;show of right, have 
been detetned forerix weeks and theu 
cooly teldto goisbbut their business, af
ter nearly all the injury possible could be 
inflicted.; ujion tfcejfi; J ' Governor Swine- 
ford' informs the crews ' that they may now 
8° busi-

tifcwr-- teUiesdisfcracted 
over rheir detention; the vessels arê te»
seized’ schooneni LrS6 nff ^ 7eU- .So far as our advices go, no cause
Onntltol^^T^n#^; Jfc******* {or the acddent- Ifc wiU 

to SMb*.-_ Impudence, ,h*ea the • unadul
terated article cbihmon £b our neighbors 
across the border* could not have gone 
further, while the arrogant conduct of the 
American authorities would do infinite

eers and

bably be found on investigation that 
result of such carelessness as 

has characterized so many casualties^ both 
on this and the other side of the Atlantic 
The sympathy ofthe worid Wilt gb out to 
those who have-lost their loved ones, and 
-though It "cannot recall them, it wül at. 
least be a soothing balm to the sorrowful 
hearts to-day bowed down with grief.

SIR JOHN HONORED.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Rev. Dr. Dale, the eminent Con. 
gregationaliet divine, is aboutAo leave 
England for six of seven months. He is 
going to Australia.

A “Ramabai Circle,” for the elevation 
of women in India, has been formed at 
Cornell University. Pundita Ramabai 
lately delivered a number of addresses at 
Ithaca, N. Y., the seat of Cornell Uni
versity, and aroused a deep interest in 
her work.

He Pours Vials of Thin Sarcasm on the.
American Press.

Nsw Yoke, Sept. 11.—The Tribune’. 
Newport special of the 10th says: The 
Duke of Marlborough has kicked up a. 
big row all along the social line, but is. 
still the lion of the hour, and is sought 
after night and day to dine and lunch. 
He was induced to pen the following, 
which he calls “a memorandum for pub
lication to-morrow;”

It is not improbable that I shall collect 
a few of the best reported specimens of 
the gutter gazettes of this country and 
have the same framed for the edification 
and benefit of • the thousand or more 
American tourists who are kind enough 
to honor my country house in England 
every year with a visit. These treasures 
of journalism will serve to remind Ameri
can» of the most admirable and respecta
ble institutions of their country, whüe 
they will also suggest to them the reflec
tion that the American eagle, in his 
flights of mendacity finds, indeed, such 
fact» to multiply with such rapidity of 
vice and guilt, that he has tom of both 
his wings in quills, and yet is in 
of human ills regarding strangers, while 
he calmly ignores the vices which lie at 
jri» own door.

A VIGILANTE CAPTURE IN '62.

_ Onq cold winter morning I was in Vir
ginia City, had breakfasted, and was 
about to start up the gulch to my home 
abbut eight miles above, when suddenly a 
battalion of armed men appeared at the 
lower end of the main street I saw them 
march in perfect order up the street a 
hundred yards or so, halt and receive 
some orders, and disperse in squads.. I 
started home, but was stopped outside the 
dty by a posse of a dozen men, and in- 
fornied that I could ne* pose. Their or
der* were that no one eould go out but. 
any one might come in. I knew some of 
them—one in fact was my own partner’ 
But they were inexorable. They pointed 
out, and I »aw a cordon of just such 
posses posted all around the city.

The military squads were scourii^ the 
city*! I followed one squad, under the old 
man Clark, into a large saloon called the 
Cafifomia Exchange. It had been a sort 
of headquarters of the gang. He demand
ed of the barkeeper if any of the “men on, 
his ti were around there. ’

Thu barkeeper said, No.
“Very weU, we propose 

premises,” said the old man.
Thereupon the barkeeper admitted that 

there was one of them in a back room, on 
à bed there, with a double-barreled shot
gun loaded with buckshot on each side of 
bite, and a whole battery of revolvers 
belted around him. He volunteered also 
the etoteroent that he had passed through 
the tahxm just after the Committee ap
peared and said they were after him and 
It meant death, but that he would send 
half a dozen of them to hell before they 
got him*
^ Unon this, some of the young men with 
^hrk started to the rear; but the old man" 
ordered them to come back and guard the 
placé, Whüe he fetched out the prisoner. 
He pooh-poohed the idea of danger. Idis- 
agreed with him and cooked my ears for 
the Expected cannonade, as I saw toe old 

.nton disappear in the rear with his revol- 
'Vtiftn hi» hand.

I was wrong, for aoou he reappeared, 
ffro^phig by the collar a livid wretch 
whose knees were knocking together. 1 
looked, and lo ! it was my quondam ac
quaintance, Jack Gallagher. He saw me, 
a * * jr®*01 hope shot athwart his face 
as he implored me for God’s sake to do 
something for him. I told him I could do 
to much against a whirlwind with a fence 
teS, and turned away.

^ Asked the old man Clark afterward 
nfcout the arrest, and told him I actually 
thought tiie man would at least sell his 
life dearly. I had seen and heard some of 
them âtânding up and banging away brave
ly enough.
•’••“No, zir,” said he, “they are all cow
ards at heart. Their courage is whisky 
Courage, and they are 
they nave far the best of it.

Ï think the simple phüosophy of the 
okl gentleman the correct one. Honor 
arid justice have such an ascendency over 
crime, that when they confront it square- 
JyVjt invariably wilts.—From September

was,

credit to the hirelings of the Russian gov
ernment in Siberia. If the “ 1 ^ tres-
wishtoto have itself Ida Schlinka, a pretty young German 

neatly attired in a black oostume, was a 
passenger on the Hamburg steamer Ham- 
inonia, which arrived at Castle Garden re
cently. With tears m her eyes she asked 
the registry clerk if the passengers of the 
Hamburg steamer Polynesia had arrived, 
and when informed that (hey had not her 
cheeks brightened and she simled with 
joy. A little over a year ago Ida said she 
-married Gustav Schlinka, a Berlin taüor, 
Vrhose parents were so opposed to the 
union .that the young couple determined 
to come here. All their household effects 
and taüoring implements were disposed of 
arid tickets purchased to this country on 
the Ham mon ia, to saü on July the 81st. 
The oou tie arrived ill Hamburg happy 
and contented at the prospects of being 
soon free from parental interference. A 
change, however, came over Gustav’s 
mind, and on the pretence of going to 
say farewell to some friends in the vicin
ity of Hamburg, he saüed for this country 
oiy- Wednesday, July the 26th, on the 
steamer Polynesia. When his wife learn
ed this she waited until Sunday, four days 
following the departure of her husband, 
and sailed on the Hammonia, which is a 
much faster steamer than, the Polynesia. 
On the broad Atlantic the vessel on which 
the fleeing husband was a passenger was 
passed by the Hammonia, and yesterday 
morning, several hours before the Poly
nesia, the quick Hariimonia sailed up the 
bay to her dock. The woman related her 
story to the Castle Garden officials, anfl 
Chief Clerk Van Duzer kindly took charge 
of the poor wriman and saw that she was 
well provided for. When the passengers 
of the Polynesia arrived at the Garden 
later ip tfle kfterpoon Gusts?, a flapper- 
looking young fellow, unconcernedly 
marched up to the registry clerk and 
answered the usual‘questions. He admit
ted being manied, and when asked where 
his wife Was said she was to follow him in 
a short time. He was then invited inside, 
Where his wife Was waiting to receive him. 
Not often does Castle Garden have such 
a scene as was then enacted. When the 
man saw his wifq he dropped his luggage, 
rushed to her and embraced her Jin the 
most affectionate manner. Then he kissed 
and hugged her, and humbly getting down 
oti his knees, with clasped hands, begged 
his wife’s forgiveness. So overcome was 
the woman that she could not make any 
reply, but her manner showed that the 
penitent husband was pardoned. Anri in 
arm husband and wife went before the 
commissioners and made an affidavit of 
their romantic parting and happy recon
ciliation, and swore that they were wil
ling and anxious to again live together. 
The man explained that he was not going 
to desert his wife, only leaving before her 
to establish here a new home for his wife 
before she should come to America. After 
he gave a proper guarantee that he would 
sqpport his wife the couple were allowed 
to go their way. —N. Y- World

Pacific it will be obliged to' fully avenge 
the inanity bo which, those who hve under 
it havwhteri subjected. It is Î case of the 
grossest piracy—nothing. more nor less, 
and most be so treated. Look to the 
mtoty». Here are British Columbia seal
ing vessels seized, their crews obliged to 
remamain: fcfca custody wf the , United 
States authorities until such time to, hav
ing found out their eri$& choose, to 
release them. The heavy, loss infliijbed.

the owners, the anxiety ofthe crew* 
and the tear» of -their families^ are only 
exceeded by the hardships encountered. 
Ample reparation most be made, substan
tial damages must be'4given and the 
United States government treated to a 
most bitter dose of British justice. Mr. 
Drake, Q.G., who went to Sitka to watch

in a most
The Queen’s tribute to the veteran 

■tateSyfivi of'Cànadâ will bé received all 
over tjiq Dominion with feelings of the 
utmost delight, - li would afford 
much jOeasure bo team that Sir John 
Macdonald has been appointed Canada’s 
representative: on the Fisheries’ Commis
sion, and no doubt the Premier will treat 

Royrf desire with all that respect 
#hich hto ever characterized his feelings 
of thè deepest loyalty to the Throne. 
There is no doubt that Sir John’s first 
impulse would be to meet the Queen’s 
wishe*,?bufeit is just possible that affairs 
of State .might prevent his doing so. He 
is an old man now, and has most onerous 
duties to • fulfil; and may feel like plac
ing Upon other and younger shoulders the 
grave responsibility attached to the com- 
missioitership. Sir John’s appointment 
would be as acceptable to the people of 
Canada as to the Sovereign and it is hoped 
he will see his way clear to act. Should 
he, however, find it impossible to do so," 
it is satisfactory to know that he has good 
timber to fall teck upon in the Minister 
of Justice, the Minister of Finance, or 
the Minister of Marine arid Fisheries. 
The Queen’s anxiety
the commission fully testifies tiie faith 
she has irione of whose zeal and fidelity 
she ha^for so many years been cogni 
The chieftain will not appreciate the 
or done him more keenly than his hosts of 
friends and admirers throughout the 
length and breadth of Canada,

v THE AMERICAN BACKDOWlf.

The United States will have, to pay a 
pretty bill tov Canada in consequence of 
the action of ite’•officials, in ■ Alaska. ' Ig-
noranep^oes .not excuse» British
umbia will never be satisfied until her

pared
knots

whereasthe

the case few Caned*, no doubt admired
the brazen effrontry of the represent
ative of the Republic who informed 
him that the case weald not be tried, and 
that masters and crews might now go 
home. It is hoped for the sake of our 
national fame that such an example wül 
be made in this instance as to prevent 
forever the possibility oMts recurrence.

arrears

Mablbobough.

REPLY TO A HEATHEN.

Among the articles in the September 
number of the North American Review is 
a rejoinder to Wong Chin Foo by Yan 
Phou Lee, “Why I Am Not a Heathen.” 
Wong Ohin Foo’s article in the August 
number of the North American was 
clever, shallow and impudent. It was 
written in a style that might excite the 
admiration of CoL IngersolL It re
echoed his sentiments, and was written in 
his vein. “Why I Am Not a Heathen” 
is an article of a very different type. 
Yan Phon Lee begins by pointing 
the propriety of making a dear distinc
tion between religion and ethics. Re
ligion proteins to the heart, ethics to out
ward conduct. Religion inculcates prin
ciples, ethics lays down rules. The 
most intelligent form of heathenism, that 
of Confucius, never taught the acts and 
relations of individuals towards God the 
Ruler-of the- universe. The morality 

e taught by Confucius was lofty, but he left 
religion to shift for itself. The writer 
saÿs he wari bom and raised a heathen. 
He learned and practiced it» moral and 
religious code. He worshiped the per- 
scribed number of idols, and be was use
ful to the lessees of the temples, to the 
incense vendors and idle priests of his 
country. His conscience was dear and 
his hopes Of future life were ‘undimmed 
from any distracting, doubts simply be
cause they had never been bright He 
admits that he was not precocious enough 
to have had any very Serious thought 
upon the subject He came under Chrie- 
ain influence at the age of thirteen, and 
for three years after did not take very 
kindly to Christianity, his Chinese friends 
having taken especial plans to prejudice 
his mind against the Christian religion; 
bat he attended Mr. Moody’s meetings 
to Springfield, Mass., and was profoundly 
impressed as to his real state, and to 
his need of redemption. He did not 
then join any church because he feared 
the Chinese commissioner of the Educa
tional mission might send him home 
to China before he got well started on 
the right road. He identified him
self with the Christians and took part 
with them in their religions exercises. He 
got along well with his studies, and in 
1881, when the Chinese students were re
called to China, he returned with them. 
The mandarins made some attempts to 
draw these students back to heathenism,

to have Sir John on
cubed
is a
E

upon the proper
human life is de

citizens are, pà«L the uttermost farthing 
for the 'vrtmge to which they have been" 
subjected; It is stated that the vessels 
seized last year and subsequently beached 
have become an almost total loss—that it 
w<-uld not‘be judicious, considering their 
condition, to bring them down to this 
port. Ti tflii is true, and our information 
comes from the most credible ’sources, the 
price ef these vessels will be a big item in 
71—~ -—mnt.- There are incidents 

affair which, require the* 
most mteuty- investigation prier » to the 
assembling of the commission, so that the 
whole ease" may belaid bare in all its 
enormous proportions. The-tragic death 
of one of the captains through insanity, 
caused by the hardships arid financial loss 
thrust upon him, - may be taken 
index of the many cruel features of th.e 
seizures-wbich wül bear the closest exam
ination. Without the .slightest shdW'of 
legality.a system of piracy has been, 
maintained by the United States revérifie 
cutters which have been guUty of 
the most highhanded proceedings ÿi" 
the northern seas. We only hope 
that such representations will be 
made to the federal government, one 
of the members of which will be the Can- 
Sdian commissioner, aS*that they may be 
possessed of all the facts and so be m a

to search there

of the overworking of employés. Govem- 
métital interference might easily be 
btoûght to bear on that. To work • a man 
eighteen or’twehty hours out of twenty- 
four is-just. as dangerous as to allow hftn 
the use'of liquor. We might extend our 
remarks to very great length in this con
nection, but we have said enough to show 
that only strict regulations and super
vision are required to do away with a 
very great proportion of the accidents 
.that.are ROW almost of daily occurrence.

senoe of ‘strong waters’ in no way detract
ed from the happiness of the gathering. ” 

Notwithstanding the charitable bequests 
of the present age, which it weqld be im
possible to enumerate, there is always 
room for more—always time for chronicl
ing the name of the last benefactor and 
hi* beouests, Just now bis name is Mr. 
Jonas G. Clark, Mr, Clark having just 
given a second mUlinn of dollars to Clark 
University, Worcester, Mass. This, taken 
in connection with the million previously 
given, it is claimed, is the largest single 
charitable gift ever made b/ a New Eng
land man, and, with very féw exceptions, 
the largest ever made by a private person 
in bis lifetime anywhere in the world.

♦One day a teacher told her scholars that 
H was wrong to chew tobacco, when a 
small boy, with Quite an important air, 
replied that be had seen a fellow chew be
cause his teeth ached, and stoutly averred 
that it was not wrong for any one to chew 
tobacco if his;teeth ached. This seemed to 

position to seewe exemplanr damages for please the scholars very much, 
the American outrages m Behring’s Sea. teacher was at first sorely puzzled 
They appear to have entirely thrown up how to answer this stunning argument; L 
their casé',.rnndfitnow otiy_remains to se- labt she said to the boy, “Horace, if a gi 
cure ample .reparation. That the British should have the toothache arid want to 
Columbia, sealers will be fully compensât- chew tobacco, what would she flo?” Horace 
ed for the losses they have sustained we scratched his head and then raid resolutely, 
have no dtibbti Nevertheless we would. ?‘She ought to have the tooth pulled.” 
earnestty urge upon the sealer» hère the Thus our’pet vices become pur j 
necessity of. combining, to tbp end that the While we direct our neighbo 
their case may be as’; ma^re*i6jrejy stated dentist round the corner.
may possibly have ^reason to regret il.
We cannot too strongly advise such so- 
tion and trust it will be token im
mediately.

"JOGBAFY” AND “LANGWIDGK.**

APiomiuttnt Eastern Paper Tolls About 
Chinook and Things.

The “letter box” of the Detroit Free 
Frees of August the 26th, has two answers 
to correspondents, which will amuse old 
Oregonians. Here they are:

Erik, Pa, —“^man"—The fare from 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., to Victoria or 
Vancouver, Alaska, is $76, unlimited; the 
limited transportation is $66, via the Can
adian Pacific steamers and railroad.

and the 
to know ^ BERNHARDT’S VOICR,

Pa*», Sept. kHSwali Bernhardt haa 
loet her voice completely, the reaolt ola

“ta for A* new pUy “Dehorah” an

widorth h“; ^oalî

-kBsSSE :E:È^S^E
ind« of à happy mind and a

had leat her tom that she mightÆtSaè

b,*At üfe^dfod01^eht:uldbw ”*. a lifhtedtMerwaa.eeen gliding

good q-alitiHoan ^

A HIGH TRIBUTE.

A Texas gentleman traveling 
man palace car in Pennsylvania happened 
to say he was from the Lone Star state.

“Do.you live in the western portion of 
the state?” asked a man opposite.

“I do.”
“In Tom Green county ?”
“That’s my county.”
“Live near Carson ?”
‘^That’s my town.”
“Perhape.you know my 

liam Henry Jones ?”
“Know him ?” Gimme your hand, 

stranger. I helped hang William Henry 
the night before I left. He woe à horse 
thief, but a good one.”

inaPull- e
GEMS OF THOUGHT.

remedies, 
rs.to the .Dallas. Tex.—“A. I.”—The expres

sion 1 ‘muckamuck, ” used commonly to 
signify one who imagines himself of high
er authority or rank than another, is a 
much abused word of the Chinook lan
guage. TJie Chinoqks are natives 
6». The word muckamuck means a feast, 
and was used by the Hudson Bay Com
pany tô impress on their Indian traders 
that on ortigle was of great service and 
value. The word admits of a breadth of 
mining and was used repeatedly as »

Not feeling compe
tent to stem tiie current that was setting 
in towards heathenism, he-fleft the Chi
nese naval school as .poon as poteible, 
went to Canton and joined the Presbyte
rian church, and he was forced on this 
account to give up government service. 
The reason why he is ^Christian is,he says, 
because he ie endowed with the faculty of 

which he bas mppl—amtoii with

with varied

Jayjxp Cfl^KKi^s. —Soften three-quar
ters of a packet Qf gelatin® in half a pint 
of water; remove, the atones frqm a quart 
of fine rip® cherries; put to the gelatine 
half a pint of red currant juice; stir wifch- 

qufo diaeelvefl, then mix 
and about a cup of su-

of Alas- only brave when
brother, Wil-

How much better is the love that is outnoaiu 
ready to die than the zeàl that is ready to with the
kill V*T httn -•»h#

' ■ i
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From the Daily ColoniM

LOCAL AND PH
Esquimau]

The main thorough» 
malt and the town of M 
very bad condition. 9 
are quite common and] 
is frequently reported.]

We have received ftj 
time table with notes 1 
transcontinental train* 
and the Chicago and 1| 
simply invaluable to td

More Frequent (J
It was learned y estes 

steamer Wülamette 1 
built at the Union Iron 
the Canadian and Nm 
be given communicatacl 
cisco every four days,] 
seven days, as at pressI

LI re-savins'I
The Port Townsenfl 

the Seattle Times says | 
stood that a life-savind 
tablished at Neah Bay] 
S%n Francisco ship owi 
inefficiency of the gjj 
commerce must protec]

Walter Barry, an wig 
butcher on Fort strera 
jured yesterday mornil 
of a cart jie was drivia 
tached to the vehicle 1 
bolting, the cart was 
the result that young] 
fracture of the arm aa 
wounds.

The Mexico’s]
Following is the liai 

the steamer Mexico n 
Gould, A. J. McLl 
Campbell. Miss J. Rjj 
hard,1?. Murphy, DJ 
son, R. T. Hodgson] 
Meyers and son, Mra 
R. DoddeU, H. Dobq 
Mrs. Mason, W. B.; a 
child, J. V. Rogers,!

The €. P. l 
Hon. J. H. Pope,! 

will, it is said, accooj 
chief superintendents 
ways, to this provind 
iarize himself with tj 
Canadian Pacific <*ud 
(A which the troubla] 
the government and! 
company. The govil 
pact great difficulty 1

The Indian*
The Columbian i

who returned a few 
up the aorthem coal 
in the vicinity of Kj 
angry over the arrea 
the schooner Seabiri 
bim openly that if. 
ere hanged they wil 
that comes along. I 
furnished this inforj 
likely there will 1 
Indians before loi 
capable of carrying! 
And are altogether!
lot.

The annual Har 
at North Saanich 
The visiting membi 
His Lordship the 
Yen Archdeacon £ 
Taylor and Davii 
beautifully decorat 
attended by a larg 
residents and peop 
Lordship preachec 
which was listened 
tion and intetga 
the service, a si 
taken of and 
after which the_ 
town and the res»

*

it.

A State]
A statue of Libs 

SSutro, to the city 1 
be placed at the fd 
Mount Olympus, a 
teenth and Ashbu] 
■during the coming | 
fourteen sections,.] 
cial stone. It is ] 
Artist of the name] 
placed on view at] 
werp- It was the] 
had his attention | 
tire figure, includij 
forty feet in heigti 
trie lights of 16,2 
will shed its lign 
feet.*

Holstein-
Mr. John A. I 

a limited number* 
sale as will be seei 
our columns. Th 
bred “Nicolini,” i 
Mr. Spofford, of 
at head ot F. H 
thoroughbred Hi 
Cal. “
Holsteins in A 
“Uncle Tom,” a 
brother of “Aeg 
tremely heavy ra
23,775 po 
year. Th 
of great service ,1 
doubt their milk;

Nicolini”

11
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